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Sights ·and ·So~ds of Mixer Rock.SLUH
Over 1400 mixer-goers rocked
to the music and videosoftoday's Jq)ular

hits last Friday eveningatSLUH'sFoUJ1h
Annual Vi,deo Mixer.
.
.· The mixer featured two large
video sereens and was hailed by Mr.
Suwalsky,SJ. to be a "fmancialsuccess,"
netting.a profit of $2,100.00. Suwalsky
noted that Si.UH is one of the few schools·
in St. Louis· that can afford to put on this
kind of event
OneSLUH stude~tin attendance
commented, "The success of the mixer
was a real credit to the spirit of the Junior
class." Suwalslcy also credits Mr. Gene
Morris•.SJ. and Mr. Craig Hannick with
helping set up ~ take charge of the
evenL .
Soda provided by the O.B.A.

quenched the thirst of the exhausted and
overheated dancers. Suwalsky stared, ••It ·
was so crowded in there that' they were
shoulder-to-shoulder and had no choice
but to stand and waich television." The
temperature rose quickly as the night
progressed."At the end of the night, it was
lOdegrees honer in the auditorium than in
the hallway," commented Junior Ed PeisbUp.

Video Bruce Henley provided
the sight and sound panorama The hit list

included Bobby Brown. MotleyCrue,and
Technotronic. On the choice of music,
Mike
Murray
sarcastically
exclaimed,"What?!? No New Kids on the
Block?"
Joe Sartin and Dan Dorsey

Shewman Loo.k s Back on Experiences as
SLUH's Librarian
'
'

After nineteen years of service
\0 the SLUH community as a librarian,

MS. MargueriteShewman·announced that
she would retire at the end of this school

year. In an interview, she discussed her
personal feelings on the SLUH library.
Ms. Shewman felt that the library has improved immensely since the
autumn of 1971 when she took the job
here. "Today's collection of over 35,000
volum~ of ·books and 125 periodicals
covers mo'si student.needs and is comparable With many area junior colleges"
remarked Shewman on thequalitative311d
quantitative measurement of books pres-

ent at the SLUH library.
When the new library building
was built in 1971, it was not intended to
store audio-visual equipment. However,
in 1975, responsibility of the task was
given to Shewman and her coUeag~es. In
1987. the employment of computers
improved organization according to .Ms.
Shewman who lauded theirusageas"very
effective and important in the efficiency
of our service." ·
During this year's Nonh Central
Evaluation Committee's visit, the librari-

See LffiRARY page 3

According to Mr. Keefe. Sblde~
should receive their semester grades by
next Thursday.

Day of Reflection
Renews Faculty
Asstudentsrested afteralong _
week of semester exams, SLUH faculty
took a bre.alc of their own on Tuesday to
reflect on their lives and beliefs. Although the retreat was optional, about
55 faculty auend~ the day·long event
held at White HOuse, a Jesuit Retreat
Center. which overlooks the Mississippi River.
. The day commenced with a .
Mass at 8:15. This preceded a group
session in which faculty members listened to their peers speak about their
beliefs and their visions of God. Mrs. .
Marguerite Shewman, Mr. Bill Geag~.
Fr. Bailey, and Mr. Don Maurer were
the speakers. Mr.Jim Li~hares found
their talks particular'ly .interesting because they revealed the depth and the
diversity of their spiritual Jives. .
Following the fii'Stsession, fac~
ulty had several options that were intended to allow time to reflect Some
took long walks and others formed small
groups.
After lunch, teachers again had
choices. Some watched a video on the
initiation of males into the adult world;
others discussed family in a group setting, and others held a.faith sharing session. The video was an interview by
Bill Moyers of poet Robert Bly, who
conveyed his feeling of how a boy learns '
to become a man. and who his role
models are in this process. Approxi-

See REFLECTIONS page 2
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Juniors Begin College ,Search
· For juniors, the stan of the
second semester brings some interest
and much concern as they begin their
college selection process. ·
Mr. Mouldon and Mrs. Vega
are conducting three day workshops in
each junior English class. Mr.
Ratennan's classes are taking part in the
seminar this week. Mr. Chmelir's and
Mr. Morris' classes will have the
seminar on January 22, 25·26.
On~ fust day 9f th~ seminar,
each guidance counselor will answer
any questions the juniors may have
about fmancial aid, Standardized tests,
extracurricular activities, course
offerings, and !l variety of other topics.
Also each junior will. receive a work·
boolc which will help them structure
their selectiQn process.
The second day offers students
the opportunity to get hands on experi·
ence as small groups wilt do mock
research on an assigned college or
university. The members wiD share this
infonnation with the entire class.
On the third day. juniors wiU

learn wbat,coUeges look for in a
student, how tO apply, and how to
prepare for admi~ion.
During the remainder of the
semester, each junior wiil meet indi·
vidually With his counselor and con·
tinue research on their own, ideally.
narrowing lhe choices of schools to
about tO to IS. The students will also
write their admissions essay in English
class.
· ,.
In the fourth ·quarter, a
meeting ·wilh lhe parents, student, and
counselor is planned in order to update
the parents on each student's progress.
Throughout the summer,
juniors are expected to continue
narrowing down schools to about 4 or
S. In the beginning of senior year,
students should begin applying to each
college.
Mrs. Vega co~menting on the
arduous process said," the more
information you collect.and the more
you put into it, lhe happier you will be
in senior year.''
Christopher Wilson

Reflections
(continued from page 1)
mately. twenty attended this session and
found the discussion afterward "Spontaneous and interesting.''
Anolhergroup
discussed their family life and how they
deal wilh it and how it affects them. Th·:y
examined each other's methods of dealing
wilh family troubles and what successes
they had in their individual experiences. .
The fmal option was a faith sharing sessioo in which participants related
their failh to the other members of the
group. When commenting on this session,
Fr. Goeke stated that he enjoyed this part of
the day and that,"It always surprises me
what people share."
The day ended wilh a prayer
service conducted by Ms. Heyn and Mr.
Hussung.
The event evoked many positive
emotions from those who attended. Mr.
Raterman revealed that the retreat was
" wondelful, time well spent," while Ms.
Renard liked to hear ~·colleagues lalk from
the heart about things other than SLUH."
Frank Brune

balendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
Varsity Basketball in the Bishop DuBourg
Basketball Tournament at a Time to
be Announced
Swimming vs. DeSmet at 4:00 PM
Varsity Hockey vs. DeSmet at Affton Ice
Rink at9:15 PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
Wrestling in the Country Day Wrestling
To.umament beginning at 11:00 AM
S~AY, JANUARY 21

NRA Sectional Rifle Match in Highland,
Dlinois at 9:00 AM
MONDAY, JANUARY 22
Junior Retreat starts after school
Building and Grounds Committee Meeting
at4:30PM
Varsity Hockey vs. Clayton at Affton Ice
Rink at 7:45 PM

TUESDAY. JANUARY 23
· Junior Retreat
Final Day of Sc:n.iot: Project
Activity Period:
Sophomore Class Uturgy
Assembly for Freshman and Juniors
Varsity BllSketball at Kirkwood at 7:30PM

FRIDAY,JANUARY26
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman at 4:00
PM
Wrestling vs. Ladue at 4:00 PM
Varsity Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30PM

·Lost and Found
Dark: blue duffie bag containing many
assorted tools. Contact Corey Fowler in

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
Junior Retreat
Second Semester Begins for Seniors
Activity Period: Welcome Back for Seniors
Swimming vs. Vianney and Oakville at
4:00PM
Wrestling.vs. Parkway North at 7:00PM

Green gym bag containing wallet, shirt.
sweatshirt, pants, shoes, and 3 kneepads
Contact Pete Bouras in HR 201.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
Activity Period: Senior Class Uturgy
Soccer Banquet at the Manchester Rosel
Aaming Pit at 7:30PM

Peavey 15 watt amplifier that was used twice
$50. Crybaby guitar pedal that is brand
new. Half price at $50. Contact Jake
Sackman in HR 212 or call394-6237.

HR 206 or call434-2645.
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News
Library
(Continued
from page. 1)
.
ans were encouraged 'to develop and
explore a long range plan for the acquisition of new technology. She believes thai
a computerized card catalog system is a
logical improvement because it would
further help SLUH students gain access to
study materials.
· Yet. expansion in the near future
is not apparently necessary as Shewman
put it because·the "facilities are more than
adequate."
,
The fmancing for SLUH's library comes from the budget allowed to
the library staff by the Board of Trustees
and also from the generosity of many
SLUH friends. To purchase books, she
tries to insure that the materials made
available for-students "provide a learning
center where students and teachers may
use the library and its resources as an
integral part of the learning process. (The
library's) purpose is to provide materials
which support and enrich the curriculum
and stimulate the growth in factual knowledge, literary appreciation, aesthetic values, ethical standards and varied interests :
of students arid faculty."
Although there is always the con-
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Environment
Awareness
Club.·To Begin.I
1

cern of censorship, Shewman has never
been faced with the issue. She said that the
administration at SLUH has been very
cooperative with the entire process of
selecting materials.
Enhancing scholarship is the goal
of the James F. Robinson Library. Shew~
man bases her selection ofmaterial on two
basic points: wiU access to certain materials enhance a student's education? and
wiU it serve the general needs of the
SLUH community?
On her overall assessment of the
strengths and weaknesses of the library.
Ms. Shewman commented that the quality and quantity of the books give the
SLUH library an edge over neighboring
schools. She only wished that in her time
at SLUH she would have helped students
more clearly defme their library skills by
communicating better with them. She
praised Mrs. McCarthy's effort at doing
so with her inception of the Great Books
Club.
Looking back over her career at
SLUH, she feels proud to have served and
worked in such an outstanding library.

Do you believe that the way
humans are living is costing the surviva!
of our planet?
·
The newly foonecl Environmental Action Group is looking for
people who not only answer "yes" to
this question, but are also willing to act
now. Environmental Awareness week
last October started an ongoing conver- I .
sation at SLUH about waste reduction,
recycling, and resource management.
After the posters, films, discussions,
and lectures, participants have been ,
asking, "What now?"
·
If you are thinking globally
and would like to act Jocally, come to
room 214 during Activity Period next
Thursday. A second introductory meeting for those who miss Thursday's
meeting will be held next Friday during
Noon Rec. According to tri-moderators
Ms. Renard, Mr. Linhares, and Mr.
Shelburne, "The time to act is NOW!"
Steve Schaeffer
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Quote of the· Week
"Words are the physicians of a mind diseased." - Aeschylus

WANTED:
Artists to work
on Prep NewsIf interested see
art director ·
Chris Boyd in
the Prep News
·office~
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Heartbreaking Fourth Quarters
Prove Tough For Varsity Basketbills
The inability ofthe Varsity Hoopbills
Another 3-pointer by Bridges gave the
Bills a 32-151ead at halftime.
to hold leads in the second half caused
losses toC.B.C., Oakville, Belleville East. ·
and Riverview. .But SLUH worked off
some of its frustration when it beat Riverview Gardens in the DuBourg Touma· ·
ment
In theflfStquarteragainstC~B.C.• the
Bills were unstoppable, rtiying on the
sharpshooting of Jimmy Bridges which
included three 3-pointers. At 4:20 into the
fll"St, the Bills Jed 8-0 and did not let up,
fmishing the quarter on an upbeat note
with a Tim Fries layup and a 15-4 lead.
The second quarter provided the
SLUH fans with more outstanding play.
The third quarter was dOminated by
A 6-0 spurt from 2 Craig Ortwerth layups
and 2 free throws gave the extra boost
C.B.C. due to stagnant offensive play by
See BASKETBALL page 6
SLUH needed to further its lead to 16.

Icebills Fall To Rams, Split with Chaminade
Coming out with an early fust goal
by Derek Fueg on January 6 against
Country Day. the Icebills thought that
Affton's home ice would be to their favor.
But the Rams retaliated with 3 goals in the
frrst period to make the score 3-1. LaBarge and Cho scored for the Hockeybills
in the 2nd and 3rd periods respectively,
but the Rams maintained control of the
game, causing the Bills to lose 5-3.
Last Friday, the Hockeybills traveled toQueeny Rink to play theChaminade
Red Devils. Thegarnestartedwithaquick
goal on Jr. Bill senior, Jason Robb. With
17 seconds left in the 1st period, Brandon
Cho tied the game 1-1 for the Bills. Because of the outstanding goaltending by
Jason Robb, the Bills were able to keep
their chances alive. With 1 minute and 40
seconds left. Derek Flieg put in the 2-1
game winner f<X" the Bills.

Monday night the Hockeybills faced
Chaminade again at Afftoo. The Red
Devils came out with a 4-0 lead with
13:00 minutes in the 2nd period. The Bills
came back with a goal by Mark Leinauer.
Chaminadeaddedanothergoalbytheend
of the period, but Bills Derek Flieg and
Tom Dunn added a goal each to cut the
Chaminade lead to 5-3.
Unfortunately afterahF:rd-fought3rd
period, in which the Hocl;:eybills dominated, the Biils could claim only one goal
from 15 attempts. Though lhe Bills' effort to work backfrom a 4-0 deficit failed,
the team did play interesting hockey.
coming within one goal of tying the Red
Devils. The game ended with the futa!
score of 5-4.
The Hockeybills are 7-9 and take on
DeSmet tonight at 9: 15, at Affton
Chris Busenhart

Swimbills Win 'l\vo ·I
and Gain Another '
State Berth
The SLUH swim ream gained two
more victories in the last twoweelcs in-

creasing their record to 5-l. Friday.
January 5, the Martelbills drowned the
MehlvillePanthers. TheSwimbillsthen
went on to trounce the Hazelwood East
Spartans 115-56 on Tuesday, January
9. In the Hazelwood meet. John
Sampson qualified for state in the 50
free with a time of 23.49. Other highlights include Jeff C<nmings swimming a 50.44 in the 100 free, Dave
DiMan:o edging closer to state in the
100 fly, and Rick Thompson dropping
one seeond from his 500 free time by
fmishing with a 5:24.69.
Sampson joins five Other team
members who had qualified in 1989 for
the upcoming February state meet Jeff
Commings bad qualified for the 100
breast, the 50 free, the 100 fly, and the
200 intermediate medley. Junior Ray
Taddeucci had earned state qualifacation in the 100 back and Sophomore
Sean Clancy in the 100 breast
Divers Joe Craft and Tom Tretter
both had qualified early for the state
meet at the Country Day Relays held at
_
the beginning of December.
With such a strong team and a 5-1
record, the Swimbills plan to continue
to improve their limes and hope to gain
a top five fmish in the state meet.
The swimming team will compete
I against the DeSmet Spartans_today at
I FoPoCoCo at 4:00 PM. The team intes large numbers of students and
ulty members to attend and cheer
non.
Compiled From Sources
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Sports
The Sports Zone
the weekly lPP into the SLUH sports
scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Tim"Bo-Bo" Bowler
Steve "D-Boss" Sprengnether
Todd "Jaws" Standley

HOCKEY
.Y.miU: {7-9)
On Saturday Jan. 13 the lcebills took on
the Red Devils of Chaminade at the
Queeny ice rink. A home and home series
against Chaminade would be a grueling
challenge for the Bills. The first period
was a defensive affair until Chaminade
scored midway through. The Icebills were
unable to score and ended the period down
one to nothing. The second period began
the same way that the first ended. a defensive sttuggle. The Bills were able to tie the
score when senior captain Brandon Cho
scored late in the· period. The contest
continued to be tied until late in the game
when the Bills put the pressure on, and
with 1:42 left Derek Flieg netted the
winning goal.
The sea>nd game against Ctulminade
came two days later. The Red Devils
came out looking for revenge. Scoring the
ftrst (our goals of the game to take a
commanding lead Cho added the first Jr.
Bill goal in the second .but Chaminade
answered with one of their own. The
Icebills carne out fl'ying in the third period
with Ray Knapp, Chris Leinauer, and
Derek Flieg added goals ,but they were
not enough to save the game. The Icebilis
next game will be tonight vs. DeSmet at
Afton, 9:15.
.lY!.5-3)
The JVees too1c on Oakville in a game at
Affton. TheBillsrolledtoan 11-0victory.
Chris Finnerty scored the hat-trick and
Chris Busenhart added the shutout. Their
next game was against Granite City at the
North County ice rink. the game was hard
r--- checking and physical. The Bills pulled
out the tough victory 2-1. Ray Knapp and
Chris ~innerty added goals, and Ted
Rechtin played strong in the nets.

BASKETBALL
Ymit£(6-6)
The Vees re~unded this week with a big
69-55 victory over Riverv~w Gardens
Tuesday night in the ftrst round of·the
DuBourg Townament. The team jumped
out to a 18-7 ftrst quarter lead and·never
looked back. Once again Senior Jim
Bridges continued ~is torrid play with 25
points and racking up 6 assists. The team
played Hazelwood West last night in the
semi-finals of the townament but, the
game was too late to record
The team desperately needed a victory
after suffering three heartbreaking defeats in a row. Two weeks ago the team
blew a 20-point half-time lead and lost to
C.B.C 51-55. Last week, they were defeated by Oakville 56-55 and by Belleville East 50-44. The team hopes to take the
tournament and gear up for the District
Championship.

B-Ieam 04-2)
The Millsbills improved their record to
14-2 over the past two weeks. Victories
were scored against C.B.C 56-42 and
Oakville 56-51. However, they suffered a
tough defeat at the hands of Belleville
East 54-53. Although disappointed with
the defeat, Coach Mills is pleased with the
team's perfonnance thus far. The team
continues to be led by the strong play of
center Kevin Folk.l and big play guard
Isreal Jiles. The Bills defeated Dubourg
last night 61-35.
C-Team (11-0)
The Cees improved their record to 11-0
over the last weeks with victories over
C.B.C 54-34, Belleville East 50-47,
DeSmet 49-40, and Viann!!Y48-32. The
team is continuing to play at top-notch
fonn and is looking towards a perfect
season.

BOWLING
~{4-2)

The Pinheads won last week 26-10 over
St. Johns and continuCd to remain in ftrst
place by four points. Next match is Sunday at Western Lanes against Vianney.

WRESTLING
Ym,itx(3-3)
On Januaiy 5 and 6, the GrappleBiUs
travelled to Vianney for the Vianney
Tournament. Even though they placoo
7th, the team doubled their point total
from last year. Individually, Cm:ey
Schmidt took 2nd, and J.P. McDonough,
Pete Bouras, and Doug Jokerst each
claimed 4th place. The next opponent for
the MatBills were the Roosevelt Rou8h
Riders. The Vee's reached the .500 plateau by defeating Roosevelt 36-33. Yesterday, the grapplers took the ~ to
Ladue for the Ladue Quad. Saturd8y itle}
take part in the Country Day Tourniiment
at Country, and next Wedncsday, they
challenge the Parkway North Vikings
here at the U. High.
J.Y(S-3)
The JVees improved their record to 5-3
after defeating the Priory Rebels and the
Rough Riders of Roosevelt. After convincingly beating the Rebels 48-24, they
took on Roosevelt and picked up their
second shutout, 78-0. In the Vianney
Tournament, Bob Bryant and Chris
Schmidt each took 2nd, while Terry
Manker captured 3rd.
C-Team(2-8)
The Cees had a tough two-week span,
dropping their record to 2-8. After scoring
just twelve poin~ in the Fox Tournament,
they were defeated by DeSmet 48-18.
Although they have struggled through a
tough season, the Lil' Hulksters .show
some great potential.
·

SWIMMING
Ymitt(5-1)
The Splashbills have been busy the last
two weeks, raising their record to 5 and 1.
On Jan. 5 the Martelbills defeated the
Mehlville Panthers. The Bills then went
on to drown the Hazlewood ~t Spartans
115-56.

See ZONE page. 6
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B-Basketbills Improve to 13-2. . ! Reserve Grapplers
Despite suffering ooly their second'
Iossthlsseasonatthehandsofthephysical Belleville East junior varsity squad,
the B-Basketbills improved lheir record
to 13-2 wit!t victories over CBC and
Oakville.
The MilJsbiUs defeated CBC for the
~rid time this year with a scoreof3832. After a rather lethargic fust half, the
B-Bills stonned ahead in the third quarter and put away the Cadets wilh some
excellent defense.
Against Oakville~ the B-Basketbills
again came out flat. but Center Kevin
Foikt,,who' rmished wilh 23 points, ignited the B-BiUs in the second quarter
wilh a tremendous two-handed jam on a

fastbreak. TheB-Hoopbillswereplagued I
by nwnerous turnovers due to the constant Oakville press, but with superb free
throw shooting, dle Bills were able to
hang on for a 56-51 triumph.
Last Saturday, the Bees fell to the
Lancers of Belleville East by a score of
55-54. Victimized by East's aggressive
style and questionable officiating, the BHoopbills lost on a free throw in the
game's fmal seconds.
The SophbiUsmetBishop DuBourg
late last night at Nerinx Hall, beating
them 61-35. Details were not available
for press time. .
Jeff Severs

Basketball
(continued from page 4)
the Bills. SLUH scored only 8 points in
the quarter compared to C.B.C. 's 15. A
balanced C.B.C. offensive attack ~ind

Kevin . Grauer and Marie Bailey cut
SLUH's lead to 40-30.
One word could describe the founh
quarter: "disappointing." C.B.C. 's inside
game cut the lead to 6, and that is when
SLUH's dominance began to crumble.
On two turnovers by the BiUs, C.B.C.
guard Kevin Grauer converted two threepoint plays. that tied the game. Coach
Maurer Commented "poor qee throw
shooting" was the determinant in the Bills'
loss to C.B.C., 54~52.
The Bills then traveled to face the
Tigers from Oakville. The ftrSt quarter
was evenly played as it ended in a 12-11
Oakville lead Behind Jim Bridges shooting and Craig "Healthy Feet" Ortwerth's
inside play. the Bills continued to play
"solid basketball", according to seniorcocaptairl Scott Laudel.
·
Early in the 3rd quarter, Oakville
pulled away toa34-25leadbehind Melvin
Iron's inside play. However, theBiUsdid
not quit and fought back to within two
points.
The fourth quarter provided the fans
wilh back and forth basketball. With 10

seconds remammg, SLUH's Jimmy
Bridges took lhe lead with a ten footer.
However, Melvin Iron returned the favor
for Oakville with a running one bander at
the buzzer to give Oakville a 56-55 victory. Nevertheless, the Bills played well.
Jim Bridges scored 21 points and JJ.
Ossolaand Craig Ortwerth both scored 10
points apiece.
On the road again, the Bills ventured
to Belleville East, where the Bills jumped
out to a 13-4 first quarter lead. However,
Coach Maurer· was concerned that the
Bills could not sustain their early inten·
sity, and his concern proved true as the
Bills failed to hold on and ended up losing
50-44.
On Tuesday night, the Bills began
play in the DuBourg Tournament by defeating Riverview Gardens, 64-55. A
balanced offensive attack was· launched
behind Jim Bridges' outside shooting (25
pointsand6assists)andJeffZimmerman's
16 points. The Bills led lhroughout the
game and quieted lhe rival crowd. The
outcome of last night's game in the
DuBourg Tournament will determine the
Basketbills' opponent tonight.
Tom Lally

Help Beat Roosevelt

The Varsity Wrestling Team played
host to Roosevelt last Friday. Injuries and
ailments have plagued the entire aeam all
season. The lack of four injured players at
the Roosevelt meet almost cost the team
the victory, butasolideffortbythehealthy
wrestlers and reserves helped the Grapplebills to eke out a 36-33 win. This will
brings lhe team'sdual meet record to3-3.
Kevin Flynn (103 pounds), Rick
Leinieux (119), and Doug Jokerst (171)
each earned six team points by pinning his
opponent, and Pete Bouras (112) and J.P.
McDonough (125) each added 3 points
with their victories by decision.
With two tournaments and four dual
meets remaining in the season, Coach Bill
Anderson hopes that everyone will stay
healthy and looks forward to a victorious
sweep of the remaining events.
The Wrestlebills traveled to Ladue
last night for a quad tournament. ·but the
results were not available for press time..
Tom Wallisch

Zone
(continued from page 5)

RUGBY

The Rugbybills won thier fU'St game 14-0
over Priory last Saturday. The Serumbills
were in control the whole game and never
let up. The Bills have the next couple of
weeks off and continue play in February.

CHESS(5-0)

TheCheckbillsdefeated Rosary this wee~
to improve their reccord to a perfect 5-0.
Miss Heyn and the chess team are looking
.
for anodler Slaf:e title.

RACQUETBALL

·

The Racquetbills took The Pepsi Tournament with a total of 225 points. The Bills
continued their season with a 4-3 record
after a rough loss to DeSmet last night

Quote Zone '

SJ.SuwalskyontheMizzou Kansas
game: "Jayhawks by three, Dan Walsh
owes five."
Walsh responds: "Tigers by twenty.
Bjg Dave owes five."

NOTE: If anyone wants to challenge (and
lose to) the Zone come to the PN office
today. . .

